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                 TThhe e CCornorneer Sr Sttoonnee  
      SSttoonnee  CChhuurrcchh  ~ ~ TThhee  CChhuurrcchh  oonn  tthhe e GGrreeeenn  
The purpose of Stone Church is to be an inviting, spiritual community of Christ, engaging in worship that inspires  and The purpose of Stone Church is to be an inviting, spiritual community of Christ, engaging in worship that inspires  and 

challenges us to learn and grow as we reach out in caring and service, trusting in the love of Godchallenges us to learn and grow as we reach out in caring and service, trusting in the love of God.. 

    

December 5, 2021 December 5, 2021 ––  22ndnd  Sunday of Advent Sunday of Advent ––  The LordThe Lord’’s Supper s Supper ––  PEACE PEACE   

Malachi 3:1–4   The messenger of the covenant will be like a refining fire.   

Luke 1:68–79   The Song of Zechariah   

Philippians 1:3–11   Paul’s gratitude for the faithfulness of the Philippians 

Luke 3:1–6   The proclamation of John the Baptist     

Sermon: “All of Us Are Dumb Different” – Pastor Scott Leonard 

 

December 12, 2021 December 12, 2021 ––  33rdrd  Sunday of Advent Sunday of Advent ––  JOY  JOY    

Zephaniah 3:14–20   The Lord will restore the fortunes of Zion. 

Isaiah 12:2–6   The Lord is my strength and my salvation.  

Philippians 4:4–7   Rejoice in the Lord always!  

Luke 3:7–18   John’s call to repentance. 

Sermon: “Time to Clean House” – Pastor Scott Leonard preaching 

 

December 19, 2021 December 19, 2021 ––  44thth  Sunday of Advent (Communion) Sunday of Advent (Communion) ––  LOVE  LOVE    

Micah 5:2–5a   A ruler will come from Bethlehem. 

Hebrews 10:5–10   We are sanctified. 

Luke 1:39–45,46–55   Mary visits her cousin Elizabeth and The Magnificat 

Guest Preacher Peg Ward  

  

Tuesday, December 21, 2011, 6:00 p.m. Tuesday, December 21, 2011, 6:00 p.m. ––  Longest Night Longest Night 

Ecumenical Service (at the Clinton United Methodist Church)  Ecumenical Service (at the Clinton United Methodist Church)    

This is a special service of prayer, silence, candlelight designed especially for those for 

those experiencing grief, loss or hardship during the holiday season. This service of-

fers a sacred, gentle space to gather, remember, and comfort.   

  

  

Friday, December 24, 2021, 7:00 p.m. Friday, December 24, 2021, 7:00 p.m. ––  Christmas EveChristmas Eve  

The Christmas story, anthems, carols are all bathed in the 

soft candlelight of celebration as we observe the “Silent 

Night, Holy Night” of Christ’s coming. 

 

December 26, 2021 December 26, 2021 ––  11stst  Sunday after Christmas DaySunday after Christmas Day    

We worship with lessons and carols to celebrate the birth 

of the Savior of the world.   
 

WORSHIP IN DECEMBER AT STONE CHURCHWORSHIP IN DECEMBER AT STONE CHURCH 
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Counterculture.  

 

“Culture eats strategy for breakfast.”  Though attributed to famous management consultant 

Peter Drucker, the quote appears to have come from Giga Information Group, a technology 

consulting firm, at the turn of the century.  It means that you can have the most detailed, 

solid plan for a business, but if runs counter to or doesn’t take into account the culture of the 

organization, the strategy will fail. At a simplified level culture is the shared values, 

attributes and characteristics of a group or organization.   

And there can be culture clashes when different groups come together.  Back in August my 

day job company was bought by another larger company.  While we have much in common and, so far, have 

merged pretty well, we do run into some culture dissonance with both sides thinking their way is the “right” way. 

If you’ve been married, you experienced that at your first Christmas holiday celebration—just with your spouse, 

let alone your spouse’s family.  We each have our own traditions and hold on to them tightly, particularly the 

earlier they were formed in our lives.   

The Christmas culture is a fascinating one in part because for all the traditions we have, most of them are 

relatively recent in history and most of them come from a mix of ethnic cultures.  And, not surprisingly, each 

country is different.  In Scotland, where the Presbyterian Church was founded by John Knox in the 16th century, 

the Scottish Parliament, at the urging of the Kirk (the Church) passed a law in 1640 that made celebrating “Yule 

vacations” illegal. It wasn’t until 1958 that December 25th became a Scottish public holiday.   

In part, that was because Christmas time was celebrated more like Mardi Gras in New Orleans.  It was often a 

raucous affair.  So how did things change?  There are many factors, including industrialization and more 

disposable income, but another was the stories.  As Michael Margolis, CEO and founder of Storied, teaches, “If 

you want to learn about a culture listen to the stories. If you want to change a culture, change the stories.” In the 

19th century Washington Irving, Charles Dickens, Clement Clarke Moore, and others wrote stories and poems of 

how Christmas should be a peaceful, warm-hearted holiday bringing families and groups together across lines of 

wealth or social status and the importance of charity and good will towards all—what is now “the Christmas 

spirit.” 

For us in the church, the season of Christmas is just the 12 days from Christmas Day to Epiphany, when most of 

the world is focusing on celebrating the New Year.  The four Sundays before Christmas Eve is our season of 

Advent.  As a counterculture to the secular world’s focus on gift-giving, our focus is on the gift God gave us in 

his Son, Jesus Christ, and how we can better prepare ourselves, not only for his coming on December 25 th as the 

Christ Child, but also when he comes again to establish his eternal reign of peace. 

Based on the world today, you could be forgiven to say secular culture eats religious culture for breakfast, but 

really, they are different cultures.  We just need to continue to live out and tell our story, the story of the Advent 

(literally, the “coming” or “arrival”), of the saving grace and mercy of the One who is to come, who has come, 

and who will come again. 

 

Joyous Advent and Merry Christmas, 
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Historical Period Revisited—A Glimpse into Stone Church’s Past 

Memories of Christmas Past 

“And the angel said unto them, Fear not; for, behold, I bring you good tidings of great joy, which shall be to 

all people. For unto you is born this day in the city of David a Savior, which is Christ the Lord.”…Luke 2: v. 10-ll 

These were the lines I recited as a 5th grader dressed in an angel costume and standing on a 

step ladder hidden by a prop on the stage during a pageant in 1943. The crew pulled the 

curtain shut so that I could climb down and the ladder could be whisked away. I 

remembered celebrating Christmas in the chapel in the 40’s (now called the Norton Room 

after several changes over the years). Christmas was always a family oriented program 

centered on Sunday-school children using pageantry to tell the Christmas story. Until the 

mid 1950’s there was a stage on the east end of the room complete with curtains sown by 

the women in the Service Club. Following the pageant, “Santa Claus” would appear. Little 

is known how Christmas was celebrated in the days prior to the 1940’s. 

We do know that in 1935, Howard Chaney at 17 years of age and a senior at Clinton 

Central School, painted a mural of Mary and the baby Jesus for the church apse as a project 

supervised by his art teacher, Natalie Hawley. The mural was to remain for the Christmas 

season only. Because the congregation admired it, the session agreed to let it remain for about ten years—the exact date for 

the removal is not known. This old photo shown here was taken by Natalie Hawley and enhanced by Sue Forbes for the 

newsletter. Perhaps when Howard Chaney completed both his understudies and Master’s in 1941 at Syracuse University,  

plus three more years at Munson Williams Proctor Arts Institute.  And after he began teaching art at Clinton High School, he 

may have decided to remove it himself..   

During the ministries of the Rev. Graham Smith and the Rev. Howard Adams Candlelight Communion services were held at 

11:15 P.M. using scriptural readings of the coming of the Christ Child and complemented by the adult choir with Florence 

Jones at the organ. 

In the sixties the congregation began to shift back to early evening services with occasional pageantry trying to make it more 

family oriented and utilizing the talent of children through readings of scripture, music from the junior choir, as well as from 

the adult choir. In 1967, I recall the service presenting a slide program using Sunday school children in full costume 

depicting the story of the Christ Child. Preparation for this included choosing outside sites for scenes showing Mary and 

Joseph’s entry into Bethlehem, shepherds caring for sheep, angels appearing and etc. For the manger scene, the volunteer 

photographers even took a picture of a foster baby Trudi Christeler and her late husband Hans temporarily raised prior to 

adoption. A lot of 35 mm film, retakes and time went into this program. Again it was complemented with music and 

narration performed for a large appreciative audience. 

Later a bell choir was added when a set of bells was donated to the church by the Higginson’s. Various ways of presenting 

the coming of the Christ Child Story are presented each year. What became more meaningful and traditional under Rev. 

Gerald Platz was the lighting of small candles after worshipers formed a circle around the church toward the close of the 

service singing “Silent Night”. When Rev. Dennis Dewey came the scriptures at times were told instead of read. The 

sacrament of communion was added just before the lighting of the candles. When Rob and Lauralyn Kolb sang as a duet, “O 

Holy Night” near the close of the service one Christmas Eve, their performance was so beautifully done that the Kolb’s were 

asked to continue the tradition each year.  

During the pandemic whether we attend church or watch on-line, Christmas services at Stone Church help us begin the 

Christmas Season on a joyous note as we celebrate with relatives and old friends..   

Merry Christmas! 

Midge Bakos       
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 MISSION  2021 

 

LET’S FOCUS ON PEOPLE   -   PLUS HOPE, PEACE, JOY AND LOVE 

 

November 28 was the first Sunday in Advent, the Church season during which we anticipate and prepare through prayer 
and reflection for the marvelous occurrence of Christ’s birth.  Quickly the calendar advanced to December and Christmas 
somehow seemed just a breath or two away. Much of this issue of The Cornerstone reflects the approach of Christmas and 
the events surrounding Christ’s birth.  But still, Christmas doesn’t need to be the focus of our early weeks of December. 

Maybe it’s the lighting of the Advent candles, maybe it’s the change to purple vestments and the words of wisdom offered 
during each Sunday service, but it seems clear that it isn’t really time for Christmas. The importance of waiting, of being 
enveloped by Advent, seems crucial. Advent is truly necessary so we can thoughtfully consider the anticipated event of 
Christ’s birth and what his birth has meant to all people in the whole world.  

Throughout the Advent season, we at Stone Church will be challenged to consider our own relationships to ALL of God’s 
people regardless of where they live, what they believe, how they look and if we have any connection with them. Specifi-
cally, for the four Sundays of Advent, our Church services will include reflections and prayers special to this season. 
Slowly perhaps, as each Sunday one Advent candle is lighted, we will move towards the lighting of the Christ candle sig-
nifying the “main event,” Christ’s birth. But before this birth, as each candle is lighted, we need to think of the gifts of 
Hope, Peace, Joy and Love that are the gifts of Advent and focus on the people who are the recipients of the Advent gifts.  

Practically speaking, our custom is to make special contributions in support of a specifically named agencies or services. 
Another way of thinking of this is to consider the individuals, the people our contributions will benefit. As each candle in 
the Advent wreath is lighted, the words and prayers lead us to people.  

For November 28, designated as HOPE Sunday, our special collection will be sent to Hope House, a non-referral agency, 
meaning anyone who walks through its doors, whether homeless, addicted or afflicted in any way, is welcomed with open 
arms to share in a meal. In addition to offering warm food and a friendly environment, referrals to any human service pro-
moting self sufficiency and improvements in the quality of life are also offered.  

On December 5, designated PEACE Sunday, our special collection will be sent to the Presbyterian Mission agency’s 
Peace and Global Witness initiative. Our gift enables the worldwide church to promote the peace of Christ by addressing 
systems of conflict and injustice across the world and to offer relief to the people affected by these issues. Additionally our 
offering will be used to advocate for peace and justice in cultures of violence through education, economic assistance and 
opportunities. 

A different arm of the Presbyterian Mission Agency will target people who need the financial assistance offered by our 
December 12 offering. Deemed the Christmas Joy offering, our offering will be used for the Assistance Program of the 
Board of Pensions and for ministries in ethnic education and leadership development. The Assistance program provides 
benefits for both retired and current church workers with urgent financial needs. By helping those who have tirelessly 
served the church, we can offer a personal helping hand to those who have diligently served our God.  

Our final Advent offering on December 19, our LOVE offering will be offered to The Country Pantry. The Country Pan-
try, our local food band, provides foods and fresh produce to families and individuals in need. Serving people in Clinton, 
Clark Mills and Westmoreland, the Country Pantry also provides food for holiday meals and special assistance to children. 

Personal consideration is given to all families or individuals who utilize the Pantry’s services.  

As is our custom, these Advent offerings will be separate from our regular giving. Each of us will 
have the prayerful opportunity to support all the people in all parts of the world who will benefit 
from our thoughtful consideration of Advent and the gifts we can give to celebrate our anticipation 
of Christ’s birth. May HOPE, PEACE, JOY AND LOVE offered to all people be our focus this Ad-
vent season.   

 

Mary Ann Stiefvater 
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WANTED: YOUR PER CAPITA!  
Please note that per capita payments for 2021are now being readily accepted!!! Our per capita charge this 
year is $41.14 per member. The church is assessed this amount for each member on the membership roll. 
The per capita is the cost of our representative democracy as a church and supports the meetings and 
operations of the Presbytery, Synod and General Assembly. Please consider sending your per capita either 
directly to the church office (P.O. Box 33, Clinton, NY 13323) or enclosing it in with your pledge envelope.  

Thank you in advance for your help. 

                        

           IT TAKES ONLY ONE 

 
                  It takes just one candle 
                 to spread a ray of light, 
        to split the darkness with its flame 
               and quell the black of night 
 
                 It takes just one whisper 
                to speak to God in prayer, 
              to draw near to His presence 
          and find peace and comfort there. 
 
                It takes just one Savior 
               to save the world in need, 
            A holy God wrapped in flesh 
                 to heal, to guide, to lead. 
 
                It takes just one candle 
                  to spark the memory 
         of the night the Light of heaven 
      came to change our lives with love. 
 

                 

                      Warmest Christmas Blessings 
                   to you and those you love 
                  from the Board of Deacons 

DEACON’S CORNER 

CHRISTMAS FAMILIES:  We will be adopting families through the Neighborhood Center again 

this year.  We will be adopting 2 families.  Tags with their wants and needs will be on the tree 

November 28th.  All unwrapped gifts with the tags attached need to be in the church by De-

cember 12th.  We will have our wrapping party after church service that 

same day. We have plenty of wrapping paper and boxes so you don’t have 

to bring any.  The gifts need to be delivered on the 15th.  If need be, please 

call Janice at the office (315) 853-2933 on what gifts you would like to 

choose if you are unable to make it to church.  Thanks you all in advance for your generosity!  

We have always impressed the Center with the amount of presents we bring in.  
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HOPE HOUSE WISH LIST:  This month’s wish list includes the following; 

shampoo, conditioner, soap, toothpaste, razors and VOLUNTEERS TO TAKE THEIR 

RECYCLING TO THE RECYCLING FACILITY. IF INTERESTED, PLEASE CALL 

HOPE HOUSE AT 315-793-3723.  Any donation that you designate for food or personal needs 

will be greatly appreciated.  Any questions, contact Ceil Gilbert (315-853-8289) or 

ceilgilbert@yahoo.com 

THE FAIR TRADE SHOPPE:  Come and check out our roomful of beautiful, 

handwoven baskets from Ghana, Bangladesh and Guatemala; great to fill 

with homemade treats, towels or magazines. 

Our beautiful coiled spiced trivet keeps your beverage, kettle or plate warm 

while releasing the scent of cinnamon and cloves, made from 100% hand-

woven Guatemalan fabric. Our colorful terracotta nativity scene brightens any 

home around Christmas and is a perfect faith-based decoration for any holiday festivities. Each 

set contains 8 figurines dressed in handwoven Guatemalan fabric with hand-painted faces, 4 

hand-painted animals and a lovely natural terracotta plate on which to display them. We also 

have a large selection of grinder seasonings, cotton and wool socks, unique and elegant jewelry, 

ivory candlesticks, journals, hidden compartment boxes and MANY more wonderful Christmas 

gift ideas from 38 different countries in our FAIR TRADE SHOP, STONE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH, 8 

SO. PARK ROW, CLINTON. Our hours are 10am to 4pm every Thursday, second Saturdays, Friday, 

November 26th during the Shoppers Stroll and every Saturday between Thanksgiving and Christmas. 

Purchasing fair trade items ensures artisans and small farmers fair wages and healthy working conditions, 

providing dignity, sustainable development and hope to marginalized people. LET US BE YOUR GO-TO 

GIFT SHOP! Visit us at https://buildingstonesshoppe.square.site or www.facebook.com/

buildingstonesfairtradeshoppe. 

THE COUNTRY PANTRY For Christmas, they are focusing on collecting children's lap blankets, 

canned soups, fruit and vegatables. but will take adult ones as well. Any donation of food or money will be 

accepted.  As always, the pantry is very thankful for your support. 

Stone Church has implemented a new 
online giving tool called Givelify that 
is also available as an app on your 
smart mobile device.  Check it out on 
our web page.   
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1 - Peter Goodfriend 

7 - Scott Miller 

  Peter Jensen 

8 - Mark Whittemore 

15 - Curt Miller 

17 - Lynn Hall 

  Tom Pavlot, Jr. 

18 - Andrew Bering 

19 - Tiffany Fletcher 

 - Joyce Wilbur 

21 - Matthew Fletcher  

25 - Tim LaFont 

  Mary Chamberlain 

26 - Griffin Shenkel 

30 - Peter Christeler  

31 - Jason Hamshar 

DECEMBER BIRTHDAYS PRAYER REQUEST 

 

Family of Robert D. Willson 

Bonnie Felshaw 

Phil Conley 

Lauralyn & Rob Kolb 

Lauralyn’s Family 

Bonnie Felshaw 

Patty Lawson 

Michael Britton 

Sara Tolliver 

Erin Todd 

Pat Joseph 

Lori Chamberlain 

Sue Raitt 

Dave & Trish Harris 

Jeff Kolb 

Jim Kubat 

Debra LaFont 

SOMETHING NEW 

Yes, there is something new at Church!  As you know, every Easter and Christmas the front of the Church is 

decorated with beautiful Easter plants or Christmas poinsettias. We have had the same plant risers for as long 

as I can remember and they were fine.  But, recently we have had to repair them almost every time we used 

them. So, we decided it was time to get some new ones. We were going to order some but when Trish and 

David Harris heard that they volunteered to make us some. Wow, what an unexpected surprise. If you know 

David you know what a gifted craftsman he is. And with Trish at his side they have made and donated 2 

beautiful new cherry risers!! What a labor of love.  We can’t thank you both enough for this generous gift.  
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DON’T FORGET THE DEACONS! 
Please keep the Deacons in mind on the first Sunday of 

each month. All of the loose money collected on those 

Sundays will go to support the ministry of the Deacons. 

Questions? Speak with any of the Deacons - Jim Gavett, 

Helen Leonard, Hal & Linda Rance, Judy LaGasse, 

Barbara Greene, Trish Harris & Bev Miller. 

Want to see what else is on the 
calendar?   You don’t have to call 
the office.  Go to our home web 
page - stonepres.org, and click on 
the “Calendar” tab at the top or on 
the calendar icon. 

SESSION MEETING HIGHLIGHTS - NOVEMBER 8, 2021 

 

The session voted to have a funeral service for Rob Willson, Saturday, November 27, 2021 at 11:00 A.M with a recep-
tion following from 12:00 – 1:00. He had served as Youth of the Session, a youth representative of the Deacons and had 
also served on the Pastor Nominating Committee. As an active Scout he earned his Eagle Scout award by removing the 
bowling alleys and working on the bowling alley floors. He was endearing in his efforts and a kind young man. 

Rob Kolb wanted the church to know that he and the Tapestry choir will be singing carols at Hamilton College the first 
Sunday of December at 4:00 p.m. 

A request from Girl Scout Troop #60268 wanting to meet every other Wednesday evening from 7:15 pm to 8:30pm at 
Stone Church was discussed. Their leader, Janet Griffiths, has the insurance certificate from the Girl Scout Council and 
with approval wished to start soon. The session approved the troop of four 6th grade girls. 

The treasurer reported that the checkbook is healthy and balanced. We have also exceeded our pledges The Fair Trade 
Shop has given us an additional $2000 plus $200 for material that Dwight needed to fix the shop. After receiving anoth-
er donation of $500, the Session voted to give $300 to Hope House and $200 to the Country Pantry from that donation. 
The Session also voted to donate $300 to the chaplaincy fund of The Lutheran Homes Foundation/Presbyterian Homes 
Foundation.  

The property committee reported that the lights in the secretary’s office are fixed and the elevator switch repaired by 
Dwight Dibble. Bentley’s is fixing one of the furnaces and installing a new furnace in a couple of weeks. The organ had 
its yearly tune-up. A new sink/vanity was installed for the Fair Trace Shop. 

The Mission, Stewardship and Support team headed by Many Ann Stiefvater reports that there are 22 pledging units and 
that when all are in we should be approximately around $62,000. 

Mary Ann is also in charge of the Advent Sunday’s offerings. The session voted to donate the Dec. 5th Peace offering go 
to the Presbyterian Peacemaking initiative that supports Peacemaking through the establishment of youth and young 
adult Peacemaking camps and through educational opportunities aimed at ending the racial injustice and humanitarian 
inequities. On Dec. 12 the Joy offering will help retired Presbyterian ministers and Presbyterian education opportunities; 
Dec, 19 Love –Country Pantry; Dec.24, Christmas Eve – Neighborhood Center.    

The session voted on Mary Ann’s idea that we gather all of Midge’s articles and combine them into a book. Mary Ann 
would be willing to begin work on it late in January and the Session is willing to assist in the project.  

Pat Joseph reported that the Building Stone Fair Trade Shoppe needs helpers and they can wear red aprons to be identi-
fied to the public as helpers. 
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Hanging of the 

Greens 

Sunday, November 21st was our annual Hanging Of The Greens. That is the day we decorate the Sanctuary and 

put up the tree. What a fun time we all had!! We started out with a lunch provided by the Deacons. Then we got 

to work!!  The best part is putting up the tree and decorating it. This year Mary Chamberlain made a new tree 

skirt and it is beautiful!! Be sure and check it out. The other little elves decorated the windows, put out Nativity 

sets and hung beautiful wreaths on the front and side doors plus so much more. The Sanctuary and Narthex look 

so festive. While we were doing this Bev Miller played lovely Christmas music on the piano which really put us 

all in the mood. We didn’t get a visit from Santa…but we did get a visit from Janice, Zeke (LeFrois) and Sadie!!! 

What a wonderful Church family we all have!! Big thanks to everyone who helped…we had over 20!!! I know 

we are all looking forward to Advent and the celebration of Christmas.  Merry Christmas everyone!!! 
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Stewardship for 2022 

Update on Stewardship 

 

While our Stewardship campaign for 2021 has ended, the spirit of the campaign continues. Based on James 1:17, our 
campaign reminded us that “Every good and perfect gift is from above, coming down from the Father…”  Despite the 
ending of the actual campaign, we will continue to be reassured by this strong image of God’s real presence and his con-
tinuous commitment and care that shines down on each of us. 

Members and friends of Stone Church thoughtfully turned to God to embrace the reality that “every good and perfect gift 
is from above”  and accepted the need to unstintingly follow God’s light to spread, love, work to improve the lives of all, 
and to live in a way that shares the gifts from God above.  Thus far we have received 24 pledges totaling $64,040.00.  

If you have yet to participate, your contributions will still be accepted with sincere gratitude. While we would love to 
have you make your financial commitment in person by attending our 10:30 AM church service, we understand that at-
tending church may not be possible.  Please consider completing the Estimate of Giving card below to send to our 
Church office.  This card can be mailed to Stone Church, PO Box 33, Clinton, NY 13323.  

 

ESTIMATE OF GIVING CARD 2021 

“Every good and perfect gift is from above, coming down from the Father” 

In response to God’s love and as an expression of my faith in Christ and commitment to mission and ministry through 
Stone Church, I plan to make the following commitment: 

Please check: 

 

MY FINANCIAL COMMITMENT WILL BE: 

 

 $__________     per _________  

 (INDICATE week, month, year) 

 

I WILL OFFER MY TALENTS AS I AM ABLE. 

 

NAME_____________________________ 

 

e-mail: ____________________________ 

 

If you prefer, you can call 315-853-2933 and talk with Janice LeFrois our Church office manager who will gladly help 
you with any Stewardship questions you might have. 

My deepest appreciation and thanks to all who made the words of James a very real part of our lives. May you all feel 
the light and warmth of our heavenly Father and be reassured by his constant presence.  

 

Mary Ann Stiefvater 
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Longest Night Ecumenical Service  

6:00 p.m. Tuesday, December 21 

Clinton United Methodist Church 

On the longest night of the year (the winter solstice), the Clinton 

Area Ministerium is supporting a Longest Night service for those 

experiencing grief, loss or hardship during the holiday season. 

Dealing with the death of a loved one, facing life after divorce or 

separation, coping with the loss of a job, living with cancer, 

among other things can be difficult. The pain of loss is felt by many at this time of year and this service 

offers a sacred, gentle space to gather, remember, and comfort. We will have combination in-person and 

online streaming service with the in-person subject to the restrictions of congregating, including wearing 

a mask and social distancing. A Zoom link will be posted on the church web site along with a copy of 

the bulletin. 

Christmas Service of Lessons and Carols 

4:00 p.m. Sunday, December 5 

Hamilton College Chapel 

Hamilton College welcomes the campus community and the public to 

join in the celebration of the Advent season, anticipating the joy of 

Christmas, reading together the biblical narratives and singing familiar 

songs with music provided by Tapestry and being conducted by G. 

Roberts Kolb. Officiating over the service will be the Rev. Jeffrey H. 

McArn, college chaplain, with the assistance of readers and clergy 

(including our Pastor Scott Leonard) and candle bearers from Hamilton 

College.  A reception with Christmas cookies, punch and coffee will follow the service upstairs in the 

chapel.  If you want to sing and hear all the Christmas carols to fill you for the month, this is the service 

to attend! 

The tradition of the Service of Lessons and Carols dates back exactly 100 years ago to Christmas Eve of 

1918 and Cambridge University in England. Planned by the new dean of King’s College, fresh from his 

role as army chaplain in World War I, which had ended the previous month, the service has become a 

tradition for many colleges around the world. 



 

 

 

To  see a color version of this newsletter in pdf format, visit stonepres.org. 

  

            Scott Leonard, Commissioned Pastor  

          Cell: 315-723-7420 
         Email: srleonard@roadrunner.com 

 

        Rev. Gerald R. Platz, Pastor Emeritus 

Director of Music: G. Roberts Kolb                                                    Clerk of Session:  Sherry Robinson       

                Office Manager:  Janice LeFrois                                                           Newsletter Editor: Midge Bakos 

                Sexton:  Lee Kelso                                                                                  Treasurer:  Christine Menard 

                Office:  315-853-2933                                                                              Email:  stonepres@stonepres.org    

                www.stonepres.org                                                                                  www.facebook.com/stonepres                             

                www.instagram.com/stonepresbyterian/ 

         

                                         Sunday Worship 10:30 am in person, streamed & recorded on Facebook Live 

                                                                Church Office hours: 9:00 am - 1:00 pm weekdays 

Newsletter team: 

Many thanks to Midge Bakos, Bev Miller, 

Donna Goodfriend & Helen Leonard who have 

folded, taped and labeled this issue of The Cor-

ner Stone just for you!  

Please note… 

The deadline for the issue of the January 
newsletter is Friday, December 21st.. 
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